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Don Douglas
Don Douglas is a Senior Investment Advisor with RBC Dominion
Securities in Toronto. He has built a successful practice by providing the
highest quality advice and service to individual investors for over 30
years. The combination of experience and industry acumen has helped
Don and his team evolve into one of the leading advisory teams in the
country. Don has been recognized as a pioneer in the wealth
management of professional athletes and he helped build the Sports
Professionals Group within RBC. He is a proud member of The Thornhill
Club.

Charles earned his PhD in Sport Psychology from Western University in
London, Ontario. He has coached professional and amateur athletes of all

ages to numerous championships in a range of sports. Whether it is with
teams or individuals, Charles uses his athletic experiences and his

empathetic communication style to teach mental skills which have been
proven to enhance coping, satisfaction, and performance. His specialty is

helping golfers thrive under tournament pressure.  

Charles’ competitive golfing highlights include back-to-back wins at 2022
& 2021 Canadian Mid-Amateur and the 2022 & 2021 Ontario Match Play,

the 2019 Canadian University Championship, the 2019 Ontario Mid-
Amateur, and the 2019 Boyd Quaich Memorial Tournament at the Old

Course in St. Andrews. His record-setting 13 year career golfing at
Western University also included 5 team and 2 individual Ontario

Championships, 9 All-Star and 6 MVP awards, and 13 straight National
Championship appearances.   

When he’s not golfing, Charles likes to play hockey, stay physically fit,
invest in the stock market, and learn about topics ranging from history to

astronomy.  

Dr. Charles Fitzsimmons
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Andrew has been a PGA of Canada member for 22 years and worked at
both public and private golf clubs. Andrew was the Director of
Operations at King's Riding Golf Club and Georgetown Golf Club
(formerly Eagle Ridge Golf Club). For the past 10 years, Andrew has
worked for Humber College as the Program Coordinator for the
Professional Golf Management program. 

Andrew Vento


